


















































































How  much?, or  How附αりt? 47, Hi θｌｔ･Many  63,
召ow  Much  67
How  much?, or  How附Ｊ ひ･? 47
Dirt 25 ， Mire  65, Mud  67, Slime  102, Soil 7 磑
Dull  28
Chaos ７４
召esmea だd with  Mud  67
Rumble  94
Brigand 11,  Robber 93, Thief ７召
Perineum 77
ＢＬｏｃＫＨＥＡＤ 夕, Blunt 夕, Dull ３ ， Obtuse ７７， Stupid ７認 ，
Torpor 117
Foolish 37,  Inert５２， Silly  101




Concern  18, Meddle ｇ






Cloudy  sky 16, Dull  day 28
Percussion-cap  (a L:hitch- w。rd) 77
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Devoid ２４， Lack ５ｚ， No 69, Is Not, or have  Not 70, Out
が'zﾖ, Void 127,  Want127,  Without131
召etter Without it  131
Do  Not ７θ
Improbable ５θ
Destitute ２４
Annihilate ５， Counteract  20, Destroy ２４， Frustrate Ｊ
Without 131
Essential 3j ， Indispensable ５２， Necessary  68, Ca?inot do





Private  opinion 8c?
Indignity  52
Make  Light が ９
Contemn ｊ夕　　　　　　　　　，
Disdain  26, Disparage  26, Make light が62, Set αx
Naught  68, Set  at naught 98, Slight ｊ∂2
Wife j 昶
Recede  88, Strike  in丿昭
Latent ５Ｚ， Under-hand ｊ２７






Internal injiA 。ｙ ５４
Latent ５Ｚ， ＰＲｌＶＡＴＥＬＹ＆?, Secretly 夕Z
Secretly 夕Ｚ
Private  83




















































































Rice ｓみθ∂£s夕2, Shoots  99, Sprout  105
Limber  60, Pliable ３
Further Ｊ夕, Furthermore  39, More  67, Moreover  67,
Still 107,  Yet 132
Worse j､? ｊ
Moreover  67, Still j ∂Ｚ
Cobbler  16
Adjust ２， Alter ４， Amend ４， Construe  19, Correct Ｊ ，
Darn ２２， Heal ４５， Interplet  54, Mend 64, Rectify  89,
Redress  89, Refine  89, Reform  89, Remedy  90,
Render^, Repair^, Translate ７招
Furthermore Ｊ夕, Moreover  67
Reparation  90, Restoration 夕ｊ
Cicatrize ｊ５， Cure ２ｊ， Healed ４５， Recover力 rom sickness
Remedy  90, Restore 夕ｊ
Incurable ５ｊ， Irremediable ５５， Irreparable  55,
Remediless  90
Curable ２ｊ， Remediable  90
Disgrace  26, Infamy ５Ｌ２
Inglorious  53
Amidst ４， Amongst ４， Inside ２ ， Interior Ｓ ，
Internal ５４， Midst ６ ， Within 131
Harmonious  44
Disagree ２５， Discord ２５， Dissension  26, Quarrel  86,
Unfriendly 122,  ﾉ１Ｘ Variance ｊ２５
Interpose ５４， Intervene ５４
がthe bra αch is not  healed th砂 Ｍ ＡＹ八 功X ａ
Make  up 62, Reconcile  88
Eternal 31,  Long 60,£θ糯g Time j拓
Great  while 42
nagaku szru　Elongate ２９， Lengthen 58, Prolong  83, Protract  84
nagaku tamo- Out-last Ｚ?
tsz

































































































































Shed  99, Transport  a criminal  jj∂
Arch ５， Convex ２り
Intercession ５４， Intervention ５･1， Introducer ５４，
Mediator  64




Reconciliation ８s， Restoration が'β･iendship 91
Harmonize^,  To 夕蹤ike  Peace  76, Reconcile  88
Rather s7 ， Really 87,  Trulyjj夕
Half  44, Mean  64, Middle  65, Midst ６５
Main-mast ６２
Band ７， Club 16, Company ｊ７， Fellowship 35 ， Firm 36,
Fraternity Ｊ ， Gang  40, Guild  43, Partner  75,
Partnership ７５， Party  75, Society 103
Take Part in 112
Middle ４!μ!s６５
Prospect  84
Contemplate ｊ夕, Gaze 40, Look  60, Stare 106,  View ｊ･２６
During ２ｓ， Notwithstanding ７り, While j29
Live  60
Current  21, Lineage  60, Stream ｊ磚
Miscarry  66
Run  out 94
Random  shot 87





Whimpering 129,  W ⅢNING ｊ２９
Complain 17
Beach  8
Mow down  ６ｚ
Lull  61
Bawl ｓ， Bellow ｓ， Cry 21, Howl ４７， Lament ５７，
Moan  66, Mourn ６x， Roar 93, Squall 105,  Squeal ｊ砥，
Wail 127,  Warble 127,  Weep129,  Yell 132
Calm ｊ２
Mow 67
Amusement ４， Diversion 2x， Pastime  75, Recreation  88,
Relaxation ａ９， Solace 103
Amuse 4･ Assuage ６， Comfort ｊ７， Console ｊ夕，
Divert･27 ， Entertain  31, Pacify 74  ， ７;９ Please another  ３･










































































































Decease 22 ， Die 24， Ｅχhaust  32, Lose  61, Pass  aiも･の･万，
Perish 7Z ， Vanish ｊ２５
Dead ２２， Lost 61, Missing  66
Immortal ４９， Imperishable 四, Indestructible ５７，
Unfailing ｊ２２
Beat Ｓ， Strike ｊ昭
ＣＡＳＴ砂 13, Throw up 115,  Toss up 117, to throiびUp 124
Throw  into 115




Complain 17,  Lament５Ｚ， Mourn  67, Plead Ｚり, SiGI口卯，
Sorrow 104,  Weep 129
Throw  ac?・∂ｓｓ 115
ThroiぴIn 50, Throw  into 115
Fling α肬･ay 36, Throwα way  ｊ７５
Throw  out U5
Throw ag μz加st 115
ＬＥＴど2lone 59
ＴＨＲｏｗ αｓたか115
Cast 13,  Dash22 ， Fling  36, Heave  45, Hurl 招, jerk  55,
Pitch ９ ， Sling  102, Throw 115,  Toss７７７
Mirage ６
Go-between  41, Match-maker Ｇ ， Middle-man ６
Relic 90, Vestige ７邵
Affection Ｊ， Benevolence ｓ， Compassion ７ｚ， Favor  34,
Goodness  42, Grace ４２， Kindness  56, Pity ３
Kind  56, Tender-hearted ｊ招
Humane  48, Merciful ａ
Unfeeling 122,  Unkindｊ２２
Cruel 2j ， Merciless  64, Pitiless ３
Unmerciful ｊ２
Gracious  42, Merciful ａ
Pear  76
Pear  tree 76
Instalment  53
Egg-plant Ｊ
Act ２， To CarrΥ on 13,  Commit  17, Constitute  19,
Ｄ０ ２ｚ， Execute  32, Perform ７ｚ， ＰＥＲＰＥＴＲＡＴＥｱz ，




Mean  64, Wherefore 129,  Why７郛
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Conundrum ｊ夕, Enigma Ｊ， Riddle 92
Slanting  102
Figurative  35, Figure ３５， Imitate ４夕, Liken ５夕，
Personate 77, Personify ７７， Represent 夕l, Resemble#
Hatchet ４５
Ocean 71,  Sea 96
Celebrated 13,  Distinguished２６， Eminent Ｊθ，
Famous Ｊ４， Honorable ４７， Illustrious ４夕, Noted ７∂，
Renown  90
Rapeseed 87
Allay Ｊ， Appease ５， Assuage ６， Coax 16, Console ｊ夕，







Call ｊ２， Name  68
Consent ｊ夕
Accede ２， Acquiesce ２， Approve ５， Assent ６，
Concede 18,  Convince 20, Persuade ｘ７
Date  {fruit) 22
Feelぷ t, Rub  94, Smooth  102, Stroke 108
Anonymous 5
Seven  98




Of no  Account ２
Something ７磑
Certain ｊ４， Somebody 103









No  Matter what 63
Oblige ME ７θ
How ７?inch? or  Howmany  ？ 4z， 7:low  Many ｅ， 召θ勿
Much  67
Wherefore 129,  Why  130







































































































Bend Ｓ， Obey 70, Yield ｊ２
Comply ｊ７， Subdue 108, Subjugate ７昭
Card 13
Chafe ｊ４， Fool 37,  Jeer55， Mock  66, Provoke  84,
Quiz  86, Tease 113
Kettle 56,  Pan  74, Pot 81
Ordinary Ｚ２
Crude ２ｊ， Fresh Ｊ ， Green む, Immature  49, Marsh Ｇ，
Raw 87,  Rude 94, Unseasoned ｊ２
Charlatan ｊ４， Pretender  82, Smattering  102
Affected Ｊ， Pedantic  76, Superficial ７仞
Name  68 　｡，
Misdirect  66
Smattering  102
Undried wood  121
Idler  48, Loafer  60




Half-done  44, Parboiled  75, Under-done ７２ｊ
Half-done ４４
ＲｚびSeas りｇｙ％
Dialect ２４， Idiom 48, Patois  76, Provincialism  84
Lead  58
Sheet-lead  99
Surf 110, Wave j 認
The  Sea  is rouがz％





Leather  58, Tanned-hide 112
Tan 112
Glib  41, Sleek i02, Slippery  102
Smooth ｊ館
Smoothly  102
Lap 5Z ， Lick 59, Taste 112
Limber  60
Harass  44, Persecute 77
Torment ｊ郤












































































































North-east wind 6 夕
Custom ２ｊ， Practice 81,  Training11  ７
Imitate ４夕, Learn ５８， Study 108
Untaught ｊ２３
Average ７
Equalize 3j ， Make Even 3j ， Grade ４２， Level 59，
Smooth 102
Drills, E χERCISE 32， Familiarize 34, Season 夕x，
Train 117
Jingle 55 ， Resound 夕l, Ring ｓ， Sound ｊひi, Tinkle ｊ跖，
Toll ｊ拓
ＥχCEPT ３２
/72 Case 13, If 48
Abreast j ， Course  20, Disposition ３ ， File 35， Order z2。
Rank 87,  Row 94, Tier 115
Incomparable ５ｊ， Unequaled 122,  Unexampledｊ２２
Matchless ａ ， Unpalalleled ｊ２
And  4
Dispose  26, To p･lace in a Row  94
Arrange ６， Classify ｊ５， Draw up 27, Match ｇ ，
Range Ｓ７， Rank Ｓ７， ７ｂ Ｘ･lace in a Row  94, Set  in
order 98
Custom ２ｊ， ＦＡｓⅢｏＮぷi, Manners Ｓ， Usage ｊ２４
Leprosy  59 　，
Air ３， Appearance ５， Carriage 13,  Contourｊ!? ，
Form ３Ｓ， Garb 40, Guise  43, Manner ｇ ， Mien ６５，
Seemﾀﾌ, Style ｊ昭




Appearance ５， Bearing Ｓ， Carriage ｊ３， Manner ｇ ，
Manners  63, Port  80
Instruments がMusic ６８
Livelihood  60, Occupation 71,  Vocationｊ２７
Be 8, Become Ｓ， Constitute ｊ夕, Generate 40,  Grow  {to




Hum 48, Resound#, Ring 93, Rumbles*, Sonorous 103,
Sound ｊひ１
Sonorous  bodies  103
二 二 ＿ ＿
一 一 一































































































Howbeit ４７， Though ７μ
Familiar Ｊ４
Accustomed ２， Familiar  34, Familiarize  31,
Habituate ４Ｊ， Inure ｊ５， Practice Ｓ７， ＵＮＡＣＣＵＳＴＯＭＥＤ ７仞 ，
Use 124,  Versed126,  Wont  131
E χPERIENCED Ｊ２
Unfamiliar 122,  Unseasoned７芻 ，Ｕ ＮＵＳＥＤ Ｕ ／
Band Ｚ， Cable ７２， Cord Ｊ ， Cordage 20,  hawser  45,
Line  60, Rope  93,  String ７昭
ＰＡΥ out rope 76
Hot-bed ４ｚ




陟7Zぶis the Matter?  63
What  Shall ｔ do ? 99
Affliction ｊ， Disaster 25， Distress 26, Hardness  44,
Hardships, Ills 49, Misery  66, Strait  107, Trial ｊ沼，
Tribulation ７沼
Miserable  66, Piteous  79, Wretched ７お
Ｓθμth Pole 80
£)1∂7じult or unnどitural  Parturition乃
Sev召re Travail ７７Ｓ
You ７Ｊ２
Affliction Ｊ， Hardship 44, Misery  66, Strait  107
Wretched ｊ２
Miserable  66





There mus丿be Something  tht? 附ど7碵?ｙjの
There  must be Some ｇαＳ凹力 r it 103




Imminent  49, Impending  49





































































































Male  and female 62, Sex  99
Maize ■?
South win 丿叱り
How  Many ａ ， 月∂zt･ Much 矼
に
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Burden ｊ７， Cargo ｊ３， Commodity ｊ７， Freight  39,





Unlade 122,  Unload 123
Two jj 夕
As ６･ At ５， By ｊ２， For ３ｊ， In, or  Into50, On 71,  To 116,
Upon 124,  With 131
In  Regard to 89, In  Relationto 89, In  Respect Ｘθ刄，
Respecting 夕ｊ
For ３Ｚ
According  to･2,  On  Accountof 2, Because S ， Result 夕j，
In  Virtueが 126,  Whereas ｊ２９
Becoming Ｓ， Fit 36, Proper
Disproportion ２５， Dissimilar 25 ， Improper ５θ･




Odor ７ｊ， Pollen  80, Savor  95, Scent S6･Smell 102
Exhalation ａ２　　　　　　　！
Inodorous ５Ｊ
Exhale  an  order Ｊ２
Perfume 77
Bitter 夕








Acne ２， Pimple 78
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Unfeigned ｊ２２
Counterfeit  20
Feign  madness  34
Counterfeit 20,  False  article 34, Forgery  38, Spurious
thing 105
Counterfeit  20, Falsify J4 ， Feign ３４， Fictitious 35 ，
Forge ３Ｓ， Imitate ４夕, Personate ７ ， Pretend  82?，
Simulate  101, Spurious  105
Forgery ３Ｓ
Inimitable ５Ｊ
Double 27,  Twice αｓ Much 6Z ， Twice αs ??tuch  jj夕，
Two-fold 120
Day ２２
Fix  on αday 36,  Set  day 98, Term 113, Set  Timeｊ跖
You  Should  ha印 加 卮X 加 増四 砂α t the が??ie yoμ
Z･叨 附£s㎡j 卯
yθμShould yzａぴ･?paid the money αt theがme you promised
（ぴ expressing r可ret) 100

























Daily ２２， Day by  Day ２２， Every  day 31
Sun j 卻　　　　　　　　　　’１
Lesson ５夕, Task 112
Diary 24 , Journal  56
Cassia ｊ３， Cinnamon ｊ５
Eclipseが sun  29
Meridian  64, Midday ６５， Noon  69
Japan ５５
Evaporate  31
As ６， Being Ｓ， By ｊ２， βｙ Means げ ＆1･Through 115,
With 131
Twice jj 夕
Bushel  (about=) u
Coolie's  Pole匐
７ｂ Carry  ivith a fりole across the shoulder 13,  Lug 61
Secon どx Edition ２９
Second  97
sＥｃｏＮＤ 夕z
































































































































一 一一 一 一 一 一
Fist  36
Clasp ｊ５， Clinch 16, Close  16, Clutch  16, Grasp ４２，
Gripe  43, Seize 夕7, Span ｊひi, Take hold  げ 扛?
Throng 115
Throng ｊ７５
Flesh お, Meat  64
Abominable ｊ， Hateful  45, Heinous 45,  Hideous 46,






Hatred ４５， Malice ６２， Rancor s7 ， Spite 105
Abhor ｊ， Abominate ｊ， Detest 24， Hate ４５， Inimical Ｓ
Butcher 11
Unlike ｊ２３
Abscond ｊ， 7b run  Away７， Decamp  22, Elope ２９，
Escape 31,  Flee 36, Run  aw 砂 舛, Take to one !s九?els  112
Pint( αゐｓX ）ｱS












Spread  as ink丿必






























































































































Baggage Ｚ， Cargo ７Ｊ， Chattel 14,  Commodity ７７，
Freights, Goods ４２， Luggage ６ｊ， Merchandise  64,
Wares 127











Cost  20, Disbursement ２５， ＥχPENDITURE  32, OUTLAY  73
Cancer が召 reast 12










Like 55, Resemble 91, Similar 202
Like Ｓ
Synonymous-word ７ｊ７
Alike Ｊ， Resemble 91
Unlike ｊ２?
ＢＯＩＬ夕, Seethe 97, Stew  107
Garden  40, Park  75, Yard 132
Brace  10
































































































































Doll 27,  Puppet  85, Statue j 畄





Carrot 13,  Ginseng 41
Census  14, Population  SO




Carrier 13,  Coolie Ｊ ， Porter 80
Porterage  80
Incarnate  50























Garlic  40 　，．
Census ｊ４， Citizen ｊ５， Population  80
ぬ
Devoid ２４， NO 69, UN ７２∂
Embroider  30, Hem  46, Sew  99
Sew together 99
Embroidery Ｊθ
Sew  and le?Zがhen 99








































































































































ＥχCEL Ｊ２， Super-eminent 110,  Superior ７仞
Illustrious ４９
Superlative ｊ仞
Distinguished  26, Transcendent 117
Abstract ７， Draw ２Ｚ， Eradicate Ｊ７， Extirpate  33,
Ｅχtract  33, Miss  66, Omit Z7 ， Pick out 78, Pluck  out 80,
Pull  up 84, Pull  oμt 84, Root Tear Ｑがj 髟
Abstract ７
Divest ２Ｚ， Put Ｑが85, Strip 108, Take  off 112
Denude ２?




Perforate 77, Pierce through 78
Contraband  19, Smuggled goods 102
By-road ７２
Stolen-goods j∂７
Receiverが stollen goods 88
Escape 31,  EvadeＪ７， Lose 61
Stealthily ｊ硲
sＴＥＡＬαz仇2y  j郤
Lord 61,  Owner７４， Possessor  80, Proprietor  84
Robber  93, Thief 114
Stealth 106,  Theft 114
Embezzle  30
Plunder  80
Peculate  76, Pilfer  78, Plunder^, Rifle 93, Rob 93,
Steal ｊ蒔
Linen  60
ＢｏＧ夕, Fen 35, Swamp Ill
Slippery  102
Slippery ｊ館
Damp ２２， Moisten 66, Saturate 95, Wet 72 夕
Slippery 102
Impute  50, Lay  the blame on 58
Lacquer-ware ５z
Besmear 夕, Daub ２２， Paint ７４， Smear 102, Stain ７砺
Uncolored ｊ２７












































































































Lukewarm  61, Tepid ｊｊ､?
Damp ２２， Drench  28, Wet ｊ２９
Moist  66




Melody ６４， Noise ６９， Sound 104, Tone 116,  Voice 127
Root  93
Take  root  112












Valueless ７３ ， Worthless 131
Appraise ５
Petition  78, Plea 79,  Ｆ
Ｉ
ＲＡＹＥＲ∂j， Request夕 '1,
Solicitation  103, Supplication ｊｊθ
Sue j 磚
Apply ５， Ask 6,  Beg Ｓ， Beseech Ｓ， Crave ２ｊ，
Entreat 31,  Implore50, Invoke ５５， Petition  78,
Plead Ｚ９， Pray  81, Request 夕j， Solicit  103,









Talk  in sleゆ112
Lethargy ５夕
389





















































































































Screw  open 96
Wring  of)りJ2
Wring  off 132
Sycophant Ill
Screw  into 96
Wring  out 132
Wrench 132,  Wrest  132
Screw  96, Twist jﾌﾀ, Wrench  132, Wring  132
Uncurl 121





Position in Sleep ｊθ２
ＥＮｖＹ虱 ＪＥＡＬｏｕｓＹ ５５
Envy  31, Jealous ５５
Extort  33, Tease  113
Charge ｊ４， Cost 20, Price  82, Rate 87,  Value125,
Worth 131
月ow much  ｊθ６ it  Come加 ？俘
Raise  the芦万ａ 跖











Adhesive ２， Gelatinous 40, Gluey  41, Glutinous  41,
Gummy  43, Sticky  107, Tenacious  113, Viscid ７邵
Tenaciously 113
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Gummy  43,  Viscidity ｊ跖
Adhere ２ ， Cleave 16,  Slimy 102,  Stick 107,  V 】SCID ｊ３
Adhesive ２， Gelatinous 40,  Mucilaginous 67 ， Sticky 107,




SOMN AM BUL ATION 103
Bed-chamber ｓ， Chamber ｊ４
Night-clothes ６夕
Drowsy ３ ， Sleepy ｊ認
Doze ２ｘ， Drowsy  28,  Sleepy ｊθ２
Magnolia ・?
Sleep 102






Aim Ｊ， Lie  in w ･αfx5 夕, Point  80,  Pry  84, 乃 趾 加
Sight 100,  Spy 105,  Take  aim 112
Temper 113
Conserve ｊ夕
Lay down  5s， Lie 5 夕, Lie  down 5. 夕, Oversleep  74,
Recline  88,  Repose  90,  Sleep ｊ∂2
Sleepless j θ2
Asleep ６ ， 7?z Bed s
Knead  56,  Mature ｇ ， Temper 113,  Work131
Drill ２s ， Temper 113  , Work131
Year ｊ３２
Attention ６， Care 13,  Mind 65
Carelessly 13,  Negligently６夕
Inadvertent 50,  Inattentive 50,  Unthinking ｊ２
Demandsα ttention 23
Attend ６， Careful 13,  Heed 45, Mind 55
Time がService  98
丿吸沿?ｊ Year ｊお
ＴＡχ 112




Cordial  20, Courteous 20, Good  Will130
Affable Ｊ･ Familiar Ｊ４･ Hospitable ４Ｚ･ Intimate ５４，
Kind  56, Obliging  70, Sociable  103
一









































































































Friendly Ｊ夕, Kindly 56, Willingly ７郛
Rosary  93
Wholesα r 130, Whole Year ｊお
皿。nber・がYear  132
Annals 5 ， Chronology ７５
Within th召Year ｊお
Child ｊ５
Annual  5, Year  by year  132, Yearly 132
Age Ｊ




Breadth 10, Moor 67, Prairies, Wild  130,
Wilderness 130














Avoid ７， Escape 31,  Evade31,  Shun 100
Inevitable ５２
Eaves ２夕
Leave  58, Retire ２ 厂χWithdraw  131
Fall bα ckwa れis  ３４
ＣＬＥＡＲα犹･砂 郤，ＥχCEPT ２ ， Excluded, Lay公 ide 85,
ＰＵＴαＳ効ら or out がthe way 85,  SUPERSEDE ｊ仞
Begone Ｓ
Handsaw^, Saw 95
Keep bαck 56, Leave  58, Remain  90, Reserve  91
Unreserved ７３
All Ｊ， Entirely Ｊ７， jVのZと?Remaining  90, Total 117,
Unreserved ｊ２ ， Whole ７昶
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Remains  90, Remnant  90, Residueﾀﾌ, Rest  91,
Surplus Ill
Leavings ５Ｓ
Over ７３， To have  Over Ｚ?， Redundant  8S?, Remain  90,
Remaining  90, Reserve 夕j
Mon 砂yet  Due ２Ｓ
Iron ５５， Smooth  102
OVERLADE Ｚﾖ, OVERLOAI:) 咫
Enrol 30, Lade yZ ∂だg 5Z ， Lay ５Ｓ， Lay  over 58, Place  79,




Dock ２Ｚ， ＥχCEPT Ｊ２， ＥχCLUDE ２ ， Leaves?, Subtract ｊ四
£ook  Down ２Ｚ， Overhang Ｚ?， Peep  76
Hang  out 44
Expectation  32, Hope ４Ｚ， Will 130
Hopeless 47




Imminent ４夕, Impending ４夕





After Ｊ， Future Ｊ ， Posterior 81,  Uponｊ２４
Afterward ｊ， Subsequently ７磚
Latter ５･S， Subsequent 109,  Succeeding .Z卯
After-birth Ｊ
Seco ?id  Wife130
Future state 39
Presently  82?
By and by  12
ＥχAMPLE ２
Giant ４ｊ


















































































Abuse ２， Curse ２ｊ， Ｅχecrate  32, Inveigh 55 ， Rail  86,
ＲＥＰＲｏＡｃＨ 夕1, Revile  92, Swear Ill,  Taunt 112, Vilify 7 巧
Ｅχtend  33, Postpone ｓ７， Prolongs.?, Protract#/,
ＰｕＴ力河 h85,  Put  out 85, Smooth  102 , Straighten  10ｱ，
Stretch ｊ昭
Wild  floiむの'ｊＪ
Prairie 81,  Waste land 128
Moor  67, Wilderness 130
Grow 43, Mount 67, Prolongs?, Stretci 一口08, Tl 八g陶Ｒ･
Up 724
selling on  Credit２ｊ， Dilute ２５， Elongate Ｊ ， ＥχHAND  32,
Lengthen ５ｓ， Procrastinate  83, Put 力辺 h 85, Put  off‘
85, Spread 105,  Stretch ｊ磚
７ｂ give?αn Account ２， Depicts, Describe ２４，
Express  33, Narrate  68, Plead  79, Recite S8,
Recount  88, Rehearse  89, Relate  89, State ７畄 ，
Tell 113,  Treat118
Enthusiasm 31
Arise 5 ， Ascend ６， Climb 16,  Get up 40,  Go up 41,
Rise  93, Scale  95, To go  Up ７２４
Flea  36
Chisel ７５
Merely ａ ， Only z2 ， Simply  101, Solely ７磑
nomiguchi　　　Faucet ｊμ





























Dimension ５， Law 58, Measurement ａ





乃z加ＡＤｖＡＮＴＡＧＥが 3, Mount  67, Ride 92
Passenger  75
Curse 2j， Imprecation 50, Malediction  62



















Captivated ｊ２， Fascinate  34
Rocket  93
Drunkard  28
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